Updates

This Update leaflet includes all the known changes to our
Pub Listings (as at August 2016) which have occurred since
the Revised Edition of Yorkshire’s Real Heritage Pubs was
first published in September 2014. Some of the changes – where the pub name is followed by
an asterisk* – are already covered (or were anticipated) in the reprinted version of the guide
that was produced and launched in August 2015. We sadly record five full deletions from our
Listings in the last two years whilst our notes of other changes, as well as providing essential
factual updates, are a mixture of good and less-good news. Our nine newly discovered entries,
most of them in South Yorkshire, result from intensified efforts of survey and research there.
New Entries for ADDITION

Scunthorpe
[p. 37]
1 Grange Lane South, DN16 3BJ
(01724) 840068
Unlisted
LPA: North Lincolnshire

Sheffield (central)
56 Trippett Lane, S1 4EL
(0114) 249 0888
Unlisted
LPA: Sheffield
u (City Hall)

[p. 65]

Sheffield (central)
69 Broad Lane, S1 4BS
(0114) 272 8430
Unlisted
LPA: Sheffield
u (City Hall)

[p. 65]

A

A

Sherpa
This 1960-vintage pub has an unaltered three-room layout. The
lobby is outstanding with its original woodwork, doors and a screen
which features mountaineering figures in frosted glass. The large
main bar (formerly the concert room) retains its original curved bar
counter and bar back. On the left, the smoke room also has relics from
the 1960s – the small counter, mirrored bar back, fixed seating and
wall-panelling. Also on this side is the lounge, now accessed via the
smoke room, again with counter front, bar back and seating intact.
The old off-sales can be seen opposite the disused door to the lounge.

Dog & Partridge Although the interior of this old licensed house
(dating back to 1796) is much opened-up and modernised, the snug at
rear left has been miraculously spared from excessive change. Cosy and
genuinely historic, this little room retains its old fixed seating, fireplace,
bell-pushes and original door, and is the reason why the much-altered
pub features in our listings.

Fagan’s Little altered since a major refit of 1953 which, inter alia,
decked the walls throughout with full-height ply panelling – material
typical of that time. The highlight is the tiny front snug, originally the
‘dram shop’, with its very old counter and ‘Fagan’s’ etched and frosted
window. (The name honours Joe Fagan, who was the characterful,
long-serving licensee here from 1947–1985)
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Sheffield (Burngreave)
13–17 Wicker, S3 8HS
(0114) 272 1718
Unlisted
LPA: Sheffield
u (Fitzalan Square)

[p. 66]

Sheffield (Crookes)
42 Slinn Street, S10 1NW
(0114) 266 0752
Unlisted
LPA: Sheffield

[p. 66]

Big Gun
A two-pubs-in-one surprise package, occupying premises built
around 1900 for Wheatley & Blake Ltd, a local wine, spirit and
cigar merchants. Its L-shaped corner section is an amalgam of
three original pub rooms – tap room, dram shop and snug (all once
having their own separate street entrances) – and has a number of
Victorian fittings, including the counter. The other (right hand)
section of the premises, separately accessed and currently open
only on Fridays and Saturdays (from 19.30), is strikingly different.
The narrow saloon bar here, an odd mix of late 1960s reconstruction
and classy Victorian-style benches, leads to a glazed-in snug with
similar seating and bell-pushes.

Princess Royal
This interesting inner-suburban survivor was a 1920s rebuild for
the Sheffield brewers Gilmours’ by local architects Hall & Foster.
It underwent some internal alteration around 1949 when the
servery was moved to its present central position (the original had
been just inside and right of the entrance, with a linked off‑sales
department). It is otherwise little changed apart from the opening‑up
of the end smoke room, probably in the 1980s, and it has some
good original seating and a lovely set of etched ‘Gilmours’ windows.
The separate billiard room, also with some 1920s fitments, has a
distinctive character of its own, and the club room above it is still
used for meetings.

A

Sheffield (Gleadless Valley) [p. 66]
379 Leighton Road, S14 1QB
Unlisted
LPA: Sheffield

Wyvern Workaday late 1950’s estate pub whose inclusion might

Sheffield (Hackenthorpe)
Main Street, S12 4LA
(0114) 248 7160
Unlisted
LPA: Sheffield  
u (Hackenthorpe)

Sportsman

[p. 66]

come as a surprise but is mainly explained by the survival of its original
off-sales shop – still intact and still functioning (mainly evenings) –
making it a rare beast indeed. The pub overall has modern replacement
windows but its room layout, bar-fittings and seating are largely original.

For a modest newbuild of its type and time (1958) the Sportsman
remains remarkably little-altered. Designed for the Worksop &
Retford Brewery by their Estates Surveyor, W. S.Daniel, it was the
last pub to be built by that company. Its unaltered layout is of three
main rooms around a linked central servery, with sizeable access
lobbies at front and rear. The front lobby was designed to double
as an off-sales but the prominent service hatch it once featured no
longer exists. The three rooms – originally public bar, smoke room
and concert room (to the rear) – have fittings typical of the 1950s,
including simple upholstered bench seating, original counters and
art deco-style canopies over the bar-fronts.

Updates
Sheffield (Hillsborough)
[p. 67]
601 Penistone Road, S6 2GA
(0114) 234 9148
Unlisted
LPA: Sheffield
u (Bamforth Street)

A
Stocksbridge
[p. 67]
536 Manchester Road, S36 2DW
(0114) 288 5599
Unlisted
LPA: Sheffield

A
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New Barrack Tavern Rebuilt in 1936 by Gilmour’s and given a
striking ‘art-deco-ish’ frontage. It has good original windows and an
interior that is at its authentic best in the front-left public bar, the tiled
entrance and the corridor lobby (with its curved 1936 bar-counter).
The front room at right has been opened to the corridor and, like the
back smoke room, has no old fittings. The room further right is newly
converted from a former shop.

Friendship
The Friendship was rebuilt in 1903 and equipped with a good
range of rooms and facilities (including a bowling green) to serve
the growing town and its vast steelworks. It preserves much of its
original layout, with a central lobby fronting the little-altered servery
and old rooms off to the left. Only the former lounge, at front right,
has completely succumbed to modern opening-up. The pub’s historic
fittings include original seating and some notable tilework while
the former billiard room (now function room) to the rear is of
great interest for its raised-up ‘spectator’ seating – a rare survival.
Sympathetic restoration by new owners (since 2013) may soon
extend to the long-disused concert room.

Entries for Deletion
(p. 49) Tadcaster: Leeds Arms – drastically modernised and re-opened (June 2016) as ‘The Broken Bridge’!
(p. 61) Doncaster: Horse & Jockey* – upstairs areas now converted to private flats.
(p. 64) Doncaster: Winning Post – deleted following re-assessment.
(p. 72) Bradford: Cock & Bottle – a wretched and shameful story that continues to rankle. Closed as a pub in
2011 and then half-ruined by illegal alterations, it is now run as an unlicensed café.
(p. 86) Otley: Yew Tree – deleted following alterations in 2015 and careful re-assessment.
(p. 88) Wakefield: Rocking Horse* – drastically altered and modernised in 2015.

Updates on ‘Currently Closed’ information
(p. 34) Hull: White Hart* – ‘Currently closed’ symbol still applies. (Closed since January 2013).
(p. 47) Middlesbrough: Zetland* – ‘Currently closed’ symbol, added in 2015, still applies.
(p. 49) Tadcaster: Leeds Arms – D ELET ED (see above).
(p. 72) Bradford: Cock & Bottle* – D ELET ED (see above).
(p. 82) Leeds: Rising Sun* – ‘Currently closed’ symbol still applies. (The building has stood vacant since 2013).
(p. 84) Leeds: Beech* – R E - OPENED in November 2015 with a bright new lease of life – after a sympathetic
refurbishment and following four years of closure.
(p. 88) Wakefield: Redoubt – ‘Currently closed’ symbol to be added. (Ceased trading mid-2016 and up for sale).
(p. 88) Wakefield: Rocking Horse* – D ELET ED (see above).

Other notable changes
(p. 44) Bilsdale: Sun – opening times now include Friday evenings (but best to check in advance).
(p. 45) Harrogate: Gardeners Arms – alterations in 2015 included re-configuring the back stairway, which has
affected the size, shape and character of both the back-left (former games) room and the under-stair area
(former ‘snug’).
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(p. 46) Langdale End: Moorcock – now only opens Thurs–Sat evenings, from 19.00 (but best to check in advance).
(p. 48) Selby: New Inn – underwent a sympathetic refurbishment and sprucing-up in early 2016, deserving of
great credit. Phone now added = (01757) 335492.
(p. 49) Tadcaster: Jackdaw – internal doors have been removed and are kept in storage. Phone now discontinued.
(p. 53) York: Masons Arms – very carefully restored after serious flood damage. The floors are now timber
boarded throughout (with some salvaged parquet re-used) and the seating completely re-upholstered.
The counter-top in the public bar and counter-front (and frame) in the lounge are new work.
Phone number now changed to (01904) 541479 or 675002.
(p. 54) York: Minster Inn – the arrival of new lessees in July 2016 was preceded by some zealous fire protection
works which included replacement (loss!) of the original room doors and installation of fire ‘curtain’
apparatus atop and around the corridor service opening. The latter’s appearance would be mitigated
by wood cladding as part of a more general and sympathetic refurbishment programme that was
planned to follow.
(p. 55) York: Phoenix* – sold to new (and sympathetic) private owners in 2015.
(p. 60) Barnburgh: Coach & Horses – a cause for concern in troubled times, with trade dwindling and
the present lease to be surrendered in late 2016. The original Refreshment Room door (pictured on p.61)
‘went missing’ in 2015.
(p. 63) Doncaster: Three Horse Shoes – the distinctive loose furniture (pictured on p.63) has now sadly gone
from the bar parlour.
(p. 64) Oughtibridge: Travellers Rest* – cask beer no longer available here.
(p. 66) Sheffield: Sheffield Tap* – on National Inventory (symbol omitted in error).
(p. 75) Halifax: Gundog (ex ‘Sportsman’)* – renamed following renovations in 2014.
Phone now added = (01422) 380135.
(p. 77) Huddersfield: Albert – opening times now include Friday evenings.
(p. 79) Kirkheaton: Beaumont Arms – the fixed seating that lined the walls of the tap room was stripped out in
2015, and the shallow glazed screen between the two seating bays in the dining room was also removed.
(p. 82) Leeds: Cardigan Arms – damage sustained in early 2016 included stained flooring (from the big January
floods), ceiling collapses requiring repair in two of the back rooms, and smashed glasswork (two etched
windows in the vaults and three leaded lights in the back poolroom) now replaced with frosted glass.

changes to contact detail s

(where not included above)

(p. 29) Beverley: White Horse* – correct postcode is HU17 8BN.
(p. 32) Hull: Kingston* – phone now discontinued.
(p. 35) Hull: Polar Bear* – phone now added = (01482) 221113 [daytime only].
(p. 64) Rotherham: Cutlers Arms* – phone number changed to (01709) 382581.
(p. 66) Sheffield: Railway* – phone now discontinued.
(p. 66) Sheffield: Cross Keys* – phone number changed to (0114) 269 1174.
(p. 73) Brighouse: Old Ship – phone now added = (01484) 710543. Address is 34 Bethel St.
(p. 74) Ferrybridge: Golden Lion – phone number changed to (01977) 674028.
(p. 75) Halifax: Old Cock* – phone now added = (01422) 349410.
(p. 78) Huddersfield: Sportsman* – phone now added = (01484) 421929.
(p. 78) Huddersfield: Shoulder of Mutton – phone number changed to (01484) 302838.
(p. 83) Leeds: Grove – phone number changed to (0113) 244 2085.
(p. 83) Leeds: Garden Gate – phone number changed to (0113) 345 1234.
(p. 84) Leeds: Fenton – phone now added = (0113) 243 1382.
(p. 85) Leeds: Hanover Arms* – phone now added = (0113) 279 6851.

The compilers of ‘Yorkshire’s Real Heritage Pubs’ are eager to be kept abreast of any changes that affect the
information it provides. Any fresh information discovered, or indeed feedback of any kind, is most welcome.
Please send to: Pub Heritage Group, CAMRA, 230 Hatfield Road, St Albans, Herts AL1 4LW
or email info@pubheritage.camra.org.uk

